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Chris Geib, Athletics 
Grc~g MacVarish, Stud·~nt Activities 
Pt:nny Nemitz, Firelands 
Barry Piersol, Technology 
~Jan R.urna, Alur.nni Affairs 
Bc·b Waddle, Capital Planning 
fJV 
Duane Whitmirc~, Cc:Jmputer Servic:es 
Administrativc:: Staff Cc)undl - Salary Committee 
University C.:.mputer Services 
Eowling Gr.:xn, Ohi.J 43403-01.:!5 
(419) 372-2911 
FAX (419) 372-7723 
Cable: BGSUOH 
October 14, 1991 
Welcc•mc:: back to th•:JSc:: commitb:-·~ mc~rnb.~rs who are returning frc)m last y..::ar. To 
first year COll1IT1itt.:-•?. rnc::mbe::re., 'No::leo:.rn·:: (.(t (•fl•:- (of t.h.:: filOSt c::njo:Jyable ASC 
committees that de::al::; v.rit.h a s•::rioue. matt.::r (salari•::s) in a prcA:::ssional manner 
while~ rc::t.aining th·~ ability tc• •?nj.:.y a "good laugh" at times. 
Please b.:- advisc::d that th.:: first m·~·:::ting •:Jf the academi•2 year ·Nill bc:: on Tuesday, 
October :!2nd from 2:30 to -.1:00 in room 220 .:.f th.:: Technology building. 1\wsday 
aftern,J•:Jn was the tim.:: of lc::ast C•:Jnflict based on all o:':ommitte•:: nK~mbers' 
schedul.::s, and th.~ Teehn,Jlo)gy building is a •X•IW•::nic:::nt r11•?•:-ting .3ite f.Jr 
individuals such as Penny who is driving ir1 fro)m Firdands. 
This Y•?ar's C0mrnit.t.::e fae.::s :=t numt"::r uf .::hall.::n~··::s bas·::d ojn the:: 
ro~C(•nlfil•::ndati.:.ns submitted by bst year's salary e.:Jrilinit.t.::e- (s.::e ~tt.tadur11::nt). It 
app.:-ars that w·~ will have a busy y•::ar that will hopc::fully eulminate with a salary 
recomm•::ndati•)n and ino:-ro::asc:: th::.t. is (:onsist.r::nt with tlk dedicated e::ffi:Jrt.s c,f the;: 
administrative staff at BGSU. 
If y.:.u nc::,::d any additional info:.rm_atior. at this po:•int in tim•::, plc::ase fc:-c:-1 fro::•:: to 
contaet n1e. 
pc: /J. Kaplan, Chair - ASC 
C. Puft~::r, Chair - ASC Pc?l"S•:Jnnd Wdfar•:: C·:Jmmitt.~e 
I 
Recommendation~-for_1991-92 Salary Committee 
1. Obtain support documentations which substantiates the ranking of BGSU being 
fourth out of eleven comparable Ohio institutions. 
a. Prepare a survey and collect data by Januarv 1. 199210 each of the eleven 
comparable Ohio institutions comparing liRe pos1t1ons at BGSU. Data to be 
collected on like positions would include; 
1) Date of Hire 
2) Years of Service in Present Fosition 
3) Education Level 
b. In order to help justify BGSU ranking in the fourth position, the Salary 
Committee needs to begin a survey to the entire Administrative Staff to collect 
base data on ASC Staff accomplishments. Examples of this would include: 
1) Grants, 2) Research Activities, 3) External Fundings, 4) Awards 
5) Presentations, 6) Others. 
2. Continue to work with Personnel Services to correctly identify the BGSU- CUPA 
submission for 1991-92. Including Firelands individuals (example, 502.30 Arlene 
Hazlett) and review the entries including for the College of Education and 
Allied Professions for position 502.30. 
3. Obtain the due date for salary recommendations from Planning and Budgeting 
early in Fall semester 1991. 
4. Have a representative from each Vice Presidential area on the Salary Committee. 
5. Have 50% otthe 1991-92 Salary Committee be represented from the 1990-91 
Salary Committee. 
6. Use same base positions established in 1989-90 and 1990-91 recommendations 
for all future years. 
7. Strive to use same format and logic as used in the 1989-90 and 1990-91 
recommendations for salary comparisons. 
8. Continue to make recommendations based on justifiable data, versus budget 
fluctuations. 
9. Have the Salary Committee be a resource available to the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Inequities. 
10. Have the 1991-92 Salary Committee meet with the 1991-92 Personnel Welfare 
Committee prior to the 1992-93 salary recommendation to ASC council. 





Chris Dalton, Planning and Budgeting 
})'IV' 
Duane Whitmire, ASC Salary CoD.lll.l.itt.ee 
Due Date for 91-92 ASC Salary Committee 
Recommendations to Plamung and Budgeting 
University Comput.:;r .s.;;rvb~s 
Bowling Gr•:.•:.n, OhiQ -1-:3~0:3-0125 
(419) 372<~911 
FA>:: (41~) 372-77~3 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Och)ber 2:3, 1991 
Please be advised that the seven mt-mbers of the ASC Salary Committee 
have begun the task of developing a salary recommendation and increase 
fur 92-93 that is reflective of the dedicated e.ffi)l·ts of the administrative staff 
atBGSU. 
With that in mind, the pm-pose of this memo is to obtain a due date so 
Salary Committee members cau prepare the recommendations in a time 
fTame that will allow Plruuung and Budgeting to make a pt·esentation to the 
Board of Trm;:tees. 
At your earliest eonvenience, please advise me of the due date for the 91-92 
ASC Salary Committee recommendation to be in the hands of Pla~uung and 
Budgeting so we may make ail appropriate plaruung timetable. If you nt-ed 
any additional information, please feel ft·ee to contact me. 






rrf ~ Cleveland State 
.... ~ u University 
November 5, 1991 
Office of Vlco President for Buslnoaa 
Euclid Avenue at East ~-1th Stroot 
Cleveland, ur.k, 44115 
Telephone: (~16) 1?.137-3673 
Tele:·:: 810-4~1-325::! 
Inter-University Council Fiscal Officers 
Dennis P. Anderson!JX-' 
RE: Salary Survey 
For the past several years we have circulated a report of salary increases 
granted at each of our institutions. I believe the data reported has come to be 
regarded as reliable and factual. 
Attached is a report including information I have regarding FY '92. As you can 
see, the report is incomplete as data is missing for several in3titutions. Please 
review this report and provide any missing data for your institution for FY '92, 
and correct any other data that is incorrect. 
When I receive updated material from all institutions I will distribute a complete 
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For Y•?at·s whet'•? t.h•::t·r;: i::; no ::;.::pant.:~ entt·y f•Jr· Clossifi·~d ::;taff (C), it i~ as:umt:d to b•:: the same as that foJr 
u~~las$ified ~taff (S}. 
11/5/91 
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Dennis P. Anderson 
Vice. President for Business 
Cleveland State University l . 
J. Chri:;tophcr Dalton /u1 S 
Vice Preside-nt for Planning and Budgeting 
SUBJECT: Salary Survey for FY 1992 
VIce President for 
Planning and Budgeting 
Bowling Gre·~n, Ohio 43403-0080 
(419) 37::!-3:!62 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
VICE PRESIDENT PlAf\:NJ~:G cr::~ 8UDG::TtNG 
Denny: Thanl:~ f,Jr sharing the: salary ::;urve.y of £tat~ m1ivc:r::.:iti.:::: in Ohio. The data 
reported for Bowling Green State University are coiTect. 
JCD:sf 
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Salary Inequities Cat:· .
Wayne S. Colvin 1->~ 
Director of Small Gro p Housing and Gr.=:al\ Lifa 
Current Status 
F.<?Sidentbl S;rvico3 
425 Stud2nt S.;rvk·?S Building 
r.:.wling Cr·o-?n, Ohio:; 42.:!JJ2-0l42 
R~id·:;n.;.:; Education, (419) 272-2456 
F.·~id.:;n•:•? Marag•?ffil?nt, (419) 372-24:6 
On-Campus Homing, (419) ?.72-2011 
Off-CunpuE 1-J.:.u:ing, (419) ?72-2458 
Greek Life, (419) 372-2151 
Cable: BGSUOI-I 
I want to update you •)n where Wd are (or aren't) with the issue of salary inequities. 
A8 you are aware Gregg Do::Crana and I meant with Bob Mar1in and Chris Dalton last June regarding our 
concerns. We left the meeting with the understanding that wa would be receiving a response from Bob 
Martin on how our concerns should_ be most appmpriately adclresse.d. 
I contacted Bob in late Oct•jber and he said he would be gelling bacl\ to us soon with a r8spons8. When 
I receive his response, I will :;;hare that with you and schedule a meeting. I will contact him again by the 
end of Nov.:1mber if we have not received a raspc.nsa. 
Also, I plan to tall\ with J.:.sh to obtain his direction .:.n ho:·w h~ wishes the ~ommittet~ to proceed. If you 
have any C•)mments on whare. we are, let me know and I'll share your thoughts with Josh. 
Thank you for your support and patience . 
xc: ./ Josh Kaplan, M.D., Chair 
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Josh Kaplan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
/'J 1 • ~ ,1-./--.a-. J. Christopher Dalton C I.' •. ( S o:::;-i..-~·1--L'--'-"""'-
Vke President for Planning and Budgeting 
Vice President for 
Planning and Budgeting 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0080 
(419) 372-8262 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
SUBJECT: Your November 15 Memorandum Concerning Jvlid-Year Salary Adjustment 
Thank you for your note. I agrt-e that the dedicated efforts of the administrative 
staff at BGSU should be rewarded with the greatest mid-year adjustment possible. Under 
our current fiscal ('Onstraints, howeve.r, the budget picture ck ... es not look particularly 
promising. We haven't given up hope yet that at least some increase will be possible. 
JCD:sf 
copy: E. Clark 
S. Chang 
ASC Salary Committee 
Report for 119192 ASC Meeting 
The three ASC Salary Subcommittees have made varying degrees of progTess toward 
the objective of obtaining support. documentation which substantiates the ranking of 
BGSU being fcmrth out of eleven comparable Ohio institutions. 
Off-Campus Data C!()llection Suboommittee 
The off-campus data collection subcommittee has sent a letter of request. for 
information to ten state universities seeking additional data that will supplement the 
CUP A report.. 
On-Campus Data Collootion Subronunittre 
The on-campus subcommittee will be meeting shortly to determine the best approach 
fc)r possibly collecting additional data from administrative staff members. 
CUPA Data Analysis Subcommittee 
The CUPA analysis subcommittee has reviewed the 1991-92 BGSU report. submitted to 
CUPA and provided feedback and suggestions to Walt Mout.eneg1:o. This 
subcommittee will be analyzing the complete 1991-92 CUPA report. as soon as it is 
received from Tim ICing (probably the lat.t.er pm·t of January). 
Committee of the Whole 
The ABC Salary Committee wHl also be meeting with the ASC Personnel Welfare 
Committee before final salary recommendations are finalized for HtH2-93. Although 
serving on a salary committee is challenging in times of tight. budgets, we will 
continue to collect and analyze data that can be used toward the goal of making BGSU 
fourth out of elevt-n comparable Ohio institutions. 
9 
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ASC Salary Committee Memt..:.rs 
b~J.I' 
Duane E. Whitmire, Chair 
ASC Salary Committee 
ASC Salary C'ommitt~e Meetings - Spring 199:1 
Unlv•;rsitj C.:.mpUt•;r &Jrvio:•; 
1?-)wlinJ Grwn, C~llo ·1:3-l•J3-01:C 
(419) 37~·2"31 
FAX: (419) 37~·:'7::' 
Gable: BGSIJO 
January 13, 1992 
Based upon r.xent inf.:.rmation receiv.:.d from Chris Dalton and Tim King, it is now p-::;s.dbk· t•) ~hedule the 
ASC Salary Committee meetings for the Spring semester of 19ft~. A.s former com mitt.;,.;, m.::mbers know, 
and new committee member,;; art\ about to find out, the,. work of the commit.t.::.;, ino:reas.;,s after the CUPA 
report arrives on campus. 
Arrival of CUPA Rt:pcort. on Campus 
ASC Salary Committ.::e Me.:.ting 
ASC Salary Committee Me.:.ting 
ASC Salary Committee Meeting 
(Salary Conunitt.c.oe reviews 
reoonunen<lation with Dalton/King) 
ABC Salary Committ.:.e Me.;,ting 
ASC Meeting 
(Salary Committee p1-esents 
reoonnnendations to ASC) 
Dr. Dalton shares re.::.::;mmendations 
with Budget Committees 
ASC S.1bry Committee Meeting 
ASC Meeting 
(Possible formal A..~ vote on 
recommendations) 
ASC Sc=tlary Committee M.:eting 
January 31, lfi!):J (Projected) 
February 4, 19fi:J 
2:30-4:00 p.M. 
Technology Room 220 
February 18, 1992 
2:30-4:00 P.M. 
Technology Room 220 
February ~5, 199~ 
2:30-3:30 P.M. 
Chart Room 
March 3, 199:J 
2:30-4:00 P.M. 
Technology Room 220 
March 5, 1992 
Alumni Room 
University Union 
March Time Frame 
March 31, 199:3 
2:30-4:00 P.M. 




May 5, 199:J 
2:30-4:00 P.M. 




Plea~ schedul·~ the above meeting dates on your calendars as t.he work of the Sabry C.:ommittc,e continues. 
pc: /]. Puffer 
../ J. Kaplan 
10 
ASC Salary Committee 
Report for 2/6192 ASC Meeting 
The ASC Salary Committee met with some membe1·s of tht> ASC Personnel Welfare 
C•)mmit.t.ee on February 4. Although it is difficult for both committees to realize much 
progTess in times of tight budgets, the work of both groups will continue. 
The f.Jllowing inf.)rmation provides a brief sunuuary of the work of t>ach of the three 
ASC Salary subconunittees. 
Off-Campus Data C.ollection Subrommittoo 
The off-campus data collection subcorumit.t.ee has received only two responses frmn the 
eleven institutions for which additional data was requested. At the suggestion of cone 
of the respondents, this subcommittee will attempt to collect the additional data by 
submitting the request tln·ough John Moore. 
On-Campus Data Collection Subrommittee 
Due to the resignation of Chris Geib fTom ASC, t.he work of this subcommittee has 
been slowed. Nonetheless, Pt>nny Nemitz plans to work with our Pers•mnel Office tAJ 
see if progress can be made. 
CUPA Data Analysis Subcommittee 
The CUPA analysis subconunit.t.ee is aiL"'i:iously awaiting the arrival of the t1nal CUPA 
report fc:,r all state universities in Ohio. As soon as the report is rect'ived, analysis of 
the data will begin in p1·eparation for a 1992-9:] salary recommendation. 
II 
Bowling Green State University 






Administrative Staff Council Salary Conmuttee. 
c/o Computer Services 
Timothy D. King 
Director of Plai1rJr..g 
CUPA Data for IUC Institutions 
Bowling 
Vice President for 
Planning and Budgeting 
Green, Ohio 43403-0080 
(419) 372-8262 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Enclosed are three copies each of two sets of IUC CUPA data, one. set showing figures on CUPA 
positions by institution and one set showing descriptive statistics (mean, high, low, etc:.) by CUPA 
position. As we have agreed, you will disnibute these data sets to the other members of the Salary 
Committee. Note that we have received these materials from Ohio University about one week later 
than last year. 
Unless I hear otherwise, we will work from the assumption that we will continue to exclude 
Central State, MCO, and NECOM from comparisons and thus all of the averages need to be 
recomputed. I understand that we. will also follow the same approach of last year in only looking 
at positions for whkh there is a BGSU reported salary. (As per an earlier conversation and note, 
we will drop position 311 from tllis analysis.) I appreciate ASC's willingness to enter the. data this 
year and to provide us with a disk copy for our review and use. OPB will verify data entries so 
that rumlyses by OPB and ASC will be done using the same data. 
Willie BGSU salaries are public infom1ation, I think it advisable that the material be treated 
confidentially and should be shared only on a need-to-know basis Please call if you have any 
questions. 
Endosures 
xc: ~Christopher Dalton, Planning and Budgeting 
VJ. Kaplan, Chair of ASC, Health Se1vkes 
J. Moore, Personnel Services 
R. Martin, Operations 
W. Montenegro, Personnel Services 
/,;)_ 
Executive Co . nuu ttee A genda February 25 I 1992 
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ASC 1992-93 Salary Recommendation 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Joshua Kaplan 
Chairperson, Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Duane Whitmire 
Chairperson, Salary Committee, Administrative Staff Council 
DATE: March 5, 1992 
RE: 1992-93 Administrative Staff Salary Recommendations 
The Salary Committee of Administrative Staff Council, as requested by the President and Vice President 
of Planning and Budgeting, has developed salary recommendations for the 1992-93 contract year. 
These recommendations are largely based on information obtained from the 1991-92 Ohio College and 
University Personnel Association (CUPA*) salary survey. The CUPA survey is considered to be the best 
information available for purposes of staff salary comparisons. Each recommendation is followed-by the 
rationale for the recommendation. Supportive information is contained in Appendixes that are attached. 
The ASC Salary Committee strongly recommends that the University's administration devote special 
attention to the proposals for administrative staff salaries this year. Wrthin the past five years, the 
administration has made commitments to both faculty and classified staff concerning enhancements to 
their salaries. President Olscamp has pledged support to bring faculty salaries to the 60th percentile of 
Category - I Universities, and the administration has approved and implemented part of a two-phase market 
adjustment plan for classified staff. 
During the past two years there has been a hiring freeze on campus which has had far reaching affects on 
all university staff. Although the numbers of staff have diminished, the work load has not. During a period 
of staff reduction, many staff members increase their workload without compensation. When a classified 
staff employee is required, due to workload, to work overtime, the employee is paid either overtime at the 
rate of one and one half times the normal salary or is permitted to "comp" the time. When a faculty member 
is asked to take on an "over1oad" teaching schedule, the faculty member is compensated accordingly. 
Administrative staff are not permitted to "comp" time nor are they compensated in overtime pay. 
Administrative staff have conscientiously increased their work load to meet the needs of the University. 
Furthermore, these needs have been accomplished without a permanent salary increase. The ASC 
Salary Committee feels that compensation for the increase.d work load is an important issue in considering 
salary recommendations for the 1992-93 contract year, and believes the time has come for the 
administration to show its support for the administrative staff by endorsing a plan that will bring these 
employees' salaries out of 9th place among Ohio state universities (Appendix B). 
Bowling Green is an excellent institution and BGSU deserves a qualified professional staff. As the faculty 
feel justified in reaching the 60th percentile of Category - I Universities, ASC feels justified in seeking the 
status of 4th out of the 11 Ohio comparable institutions considered in our analysis. Currently BGSU ranks 
9 out of 11 (Appendix B, 6 out of 11 in 1989-90 and 6 out of 11 in 1990-91). When comparing like 
groups, (see Appendix A.1 version MV.3.1 comparing 1989-90 to 1990-91 to 1991-92), Bowling Green is 
moving backwards, going from -2.83% in 1989-90, to -3.83% in 1990-91 to -5.35% in 1991-92 below the 
state average. 
•cUPA- the CUPA rep.:~rt referenood here is a report submilli:id by the Directors of Pc-<t'sonm;·l at all Ohio state schools. It ronsists 
of 159 specific job titles and descriptions. Where multiple positions exist for a specific title-, an average salary is submitted. Also 
submitted is tha number of years a person has bt-en in the listE-d positions. TI'c•.:! rc"j)ort is compiled and the.n retum:.d to each school 
with actual salaries for each school listed by position as well as summary information for each position. 
Page 1 
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ASC 1992-93 Salary Recommendation 
In order to obtain our goal this year, ASC would require a 12% salary increase assuming the Ohio average 
salary increase to be 3.5%. However, understanding the current budget situation, we view 12% as being 
unreasonable and therefore make the following recommendations: 
Recommendation One: 
Salaries should increase at the rate of 8% for each of the next 2 years (once $315 has been added to base 
salaries for 1991-92). 
Rationale: 
1. CUPA survey information considers a total of 159 positions at 15 different state supported institutions. 
However, only 94 of these positions are occupied on the BGSU Campus. Consequently only these 94 
positions were initially considered for this analysis. In addition; Shawnee State, Central State, Medical 
College of Ohio and Northeast Ohio Universities College of Medicine were excluded from the analysis at 
the suggestion of Planning and Budgeting due to the nature of each school and the small number of 
comparable positions. 
2. From this base of 94 positions, all executive administration positions (president, vice presidents and 
deans) were removed. This left 78 positions that were then utilized in the initial comparison of salaries. 
These positions were analyzed six different ways as shown in Appendix A. Each analysis compared 
BGSU's average salary to the average of all schools average salaries and showed a percentage difference 
from the state average. 
Version MV .1.1 compared all 78 base positions, MV.2.1 made a comparison after removing 9 positions (4 
faculty and 5 classified staff) that are not held by administrative staff persons at BGSU (ASC believes that 
since these people are not affected by administrative staff salary increases they should not be included), 
MV.3.1 compares all the positions in MV.2.1 that are at 5 or more schools, MV.4.1 looks at only those 
positions common to the "Four Corner Institutions· (Ohio, Miami, Kent and BGSU) and Toledo, MV.5.1 
looks at all MV .1 .1 positions minus just 5 classified staff pos_itions and MV .6.1 looks at all MV .1.1 positions 
that occur at 5 or more schools. The range of differences from the state average was -4.70% to -5.69%. 
3. It was felt that MV.3.1 was composed of the most accurate set of positions for comparison purposes 
and thus it was used as a base from which additional analysis was conducted. 
4. To get a more accurate indication of BGSU's position relative to other state schools, a comparative 
analysis of BGSU individually to the other 1 0 schools, using only common positions, was performed 
(Appendix B). This analysis showed BGSU to be at the ninth position in terms of rank (9 out of 11). 
5. The analysis of the four comer institutions and Toledo is of special importance in that the comparison of 
these 5 schools is common practice because of similarity of size, student profile, goals and competition for 
students. Looking at the analysis shown in Appendix B, BGSU ranks 5 out of 5 (last position). 
6. Bowling Green is not a below average institution. In many respects, we are looked upon as being a 
leader among Ohio state supported colleges and universities. It is felt that compensation of employees at 
all levels should reflect our status within the state as an academic institution. Administrative staff salaries 
which are currently 8.02% below the fourth place school (Appendix B) should be increased to a level that 
would place us among the upper four institutions. 
7. Based on The Kiplinger Washington Letter. January 24, 1992 (Appendix F), the ASC Salary 
Committee projected a 3.5% average salary increase this year and a 4% average salary increase next year. 
If we consider a salary increase at all other state schools for 1992-93 to be 3.5%, then in order for BGSU to 
achieve a goal of being in the top four in the state, we would need an increase of 12% (Appendix C). 
Understanding the budget situation that exists, we suggest a realizable increase of 8% each of the next 
Page2 
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ASC 1992-93 Salary Recommendation 
two years, assuming that the other schools average 3.5% in 1992-1993 and 4.0% in 1993-1994 
(Appendix D). Such an increase would only move BGSU into the fourth position behind Ohio State, 
Cinninnati, and, Ohio University and also places BGSU second in regard to the four comer institutions and 
Toledo. 
8. Since the $315 was added to the base salaries included in the CUPA survey of state-supported 
universities in Ohio, the recommendation of increasing salaries at 8% for each of the next two years 
should be preceded by the addition of $315 to the base salaries for 1991-92. 
Recommendation Two: 
A separate pool of money in the amount of $44,760 be established to allow for mai'Ket adjustments and 
salary differences by gender. 
Rationale: 
1. In reviewing salary information both from CUPA and from a separate ASC Salary Committee study, it is 
apparent that there are numerous positions at BGSU that could meet the established criteria of being 
eligible for market adjustment (ASC guidelines cite a deficiency from the market average of 1 0% as a basis 
for market adjustment consideration). Looking at salary amounts only, of the 59 positions in the MV.3.1 
analysis, BGSU had 23 (an increase of 8.62% from 1990-91-Appendix E) positions that were more than 
10% below the state average for that position. While some of these differences may be explained by 
differences in education and/or years on the job, there are clearly a number of positions that are in need of 
further review. The ASC Salary Committee believes that the number of positions in need of market 
adjustment at lower levels of the administrative hierarchy is greater than what is seen in those positions 
included as a part of the CUPA study. 
Recommendation Three: , 
Salary increases for merit should be announced as a dollar figure not a percent increase. Also, merit 
should be distributed in a systematic and consistent manner University-wide. 
Rationale: 
Past salary increases when announced as a total percent divided 60/40 for across the board and merit, 
creates a false expectation of the increase in individual salaries. Merit should be an increase earned on 
the basis of performance above the ordinary, and thus is more appropriately suited to originate from a pool 
structure. 
ASC is deeply concerned with the inconsistency between vice presidential area's in the manner in which 
merit is distributed. It is recommended that all administrative employees be informed in writing, prior to 
their contracts being issued, of their percentage across the board and their merit percentage. 
Recommendation Four: 
Any salary pool less than 6.7% should be awarded entirely on an across the board basis, and any salary 
pool greater than 6. 7% should be distributed based on 60% across the board and 40% merit. 
Rationale 
Since the net increase of the Consumer Price Index for the past two years was 6.7% (Kiplinger Letter 
stated 3.1% for 1991 and projected 3.5% for 1992), then salaries should be distributed entirely across the 
board until the CPI has been met. 
Page3 
lie, 
ASC 1992-93 Salary Recommendation 
Recommendation Five: 
Any merit distribution for 1992-93 should be awarded based upon performance in both 1990-91 and 
1991-92. 
Rationale 
Since raises were not granted for 1991-92, any merit distribution that may be forthcoming in 1992-93 
should be based on two years of performance (1990-91 and 1991-92}. Evaluation of merit performance 
over a two year time frame would be the most equitable; 
Page4 
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The ASC Salary Committee has consistently analyzed data from the Coll~e 
and University Personnel Association (CUPA) salary survey for the past three 
years. Based upon the data, the following five factual statements can be made. 
1) In terms of ranking, BGSU average salaries when compared to average 
salaries at similar institutions (Modified Version 3.1) remained 6th in 89-90 
and 90-91 but ru·opped t~ 9th out of 11 in 91-92 (see Appendi~ B on page 18). It 
should be noted that the drop to 9th was predicted by tl1e 1990-91 ASC Salary 
Committee. 
2) BGSU average salaries when compared t~ average salaries at similar 
institutions (Modified Version 3.1) has prog1·essively declined from -~.83c't:-, in 89-
90 t41 -3.83~1. in 90-91 to -5.35% in 91-92 (see Appendix A.1 on page 6). 
3) The percentage increase needed to achieve the goal of making BGSU average 
salaries 4th in a single year has remained stable: 12.5% in 89-90 and 12.0% in 
both 90-91 and 91-92 (see Appendi~ Con page 33). 
4) The percentage increase required to obtain the objective of making BGSU 
average salaries 4th over two years has also remained stable: 8.5% in 89-90 and 
8.0% in both 90-91 and 91-92 (see Appendix Don page 34). 
5) The percentage of BGSU salaries that were more than 10% below the state 
average for that position has steadily increased from 27.08% in 89-90 to 30.36% 
in 90-91 to 38.98% in 91-92 (se~ Appendh Eon page 35). 
The data speaks for itself. The University's administration needs to react to 
the data in the most positive way possible w1der the cun·ent budget situation. 
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SUMMARY OF CUPA- BGSU AVERAGE SAlARY 
COMPARED TO STATE AVERAGE 
Version BGSU tf. of Cases BGSU Av.:trage CUPA Average Oiff8rence D.-~ Difference 
MV.1.1 78 $46476 $49067 ($::!591) -5.~8·~:, 
MV.2.1 69 $46413 $49213 ($::!800) -5.69·~:, 
MV.3.1 59 $47874 $50580 ($2706) -5.35% 
MV.4.1 ~5 ~...18166 $50543 ($2377) -4.70~', 
MV.5.1 73 $47334 $-197:::!~ ($:::!395) -4.8~:·(, 
MV.6.1 133 $47753 $50::!32 ($2·179) -4.~~-~ 
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•• L .~J.~:t !?~.~~!!!!L ........................... ~. .. ...... ?.1.~1 ........ ~.~:QQl ........ ~.?-9.!.~ ....... £~.~ ....... !=.?§.? ........ ~.1~§:!j ......... ~!~f~ ......... ~~<?.R .......................... ~2~~?. ................ ~~.'2~1.~9. ............ ,g·2~J.~. .. ..... 1.9 ..... .. 
1 515.0 Dlr Student Health $100341 100781 :'£-Oe.> 71£.95 815-19! 0·~)0:' 97~:01 ~ M11H:W ~89~31 :' 
1 518.0 'Dir Attoletlca $1!1.355 ~100' 87~0 101;704 &BOO 7~400 100::71B' E..'?{Jt:;t:; 84150 :'15-:10 €t-3C•j ~~3e:!:'7 $1:!5:.·;.9 11 
519.0 Dlr SDor!llnro $26815 30219 33000 411:!4 3:2·1eo 415~0 3P.803 4:2469 2131,31 ~e9t'.:! ~35c.-t:r~ ~35048 10 
522.0 Dlr lntramul'ftls $71157 58140 52909 72408 :15750 44132 355'.!5 ~ ~_____J~21 $48€15 8 . 
.. L .~~~ .. I?)!.~!J:1J~.~!!! .. ~J.~~~-~)! .. "' _,J;~~.~ .......... ~~!J ......... ~~?.9, ........ ~?.~?.t ...... , .. ,_ .... J .......................... ~~?.1.~ ......................... /fiJf;,9, .................................................. ~.~.'J:l.1~ . ............ ~~?.~;'tfi .. ........ ~ ....... . 
1 525.0 Olf'QCIOrConfor&ne~ $:!317-4 !iB3e4 ~4:'~ $1:17012 ~-42~:' 3 
TOTAL l-7~8+--f-A~v-.-ra-.g-•• ~e~o~s~u~s-.:"',.-rv-+~$4&4~~7:::6+---+---i----l----+----t~----· A·-·--+----! !::-t:s147r---:$-":'1t<:-:.Y:-: •.--7-t-oo:c~.A-:~-:::E'::s-l 
t.:t.::~u~mr:;toGt.:::..:o:::f..::CM&;=:::s:.J'Jlr;;lfll::..::lns.:;tll::u.::;tlo;;.n:...-__ -li-....:.78,;_.-I-...;;;59;;...-;-•E;.;~:...--t·-.;e.;.:!_+_4_..9;_-!·-~4-1_-l··--!iE- _.;;.e.;.o_+_33~-'i--4.;.;;tl;.....--i._£_ ~,--~-·---!-----·+-....;;5.:.74.;_~ 
oiir~;;;c;,{:;;r&;··s;,itiv"'P'o7'PO;',ii~;;·t.11;;·.A;;;;;;~ a5su''S;;J'~-....... M ............... HNH '"~91":17 ·-....................... " ..................................................................................................................................... t ................  
PtVcont Oltrerl)nco, Avor_oge Salary Per Position Com~red to Avemge BGSU Salary •5.28"<, I 
PilCIO ~ CUPA 91·92 t.1V.1.1 
00 
.. .. 
Pae~o 1 CUPA 91·9:! MV.:!.1 
All OUPA Potlllon N.1.1 Minus 4 FacultY and 5 C!Melned 
tl$ .... ti&,UIMM .. ~U•MUIMIIUlH ___ MUIUU-UMt IUMIIIUUu_ufuuunM•IMIII _.MUMOMI-- Mnuuuo.-~ .. uutO..uhiUtt nuuut••o..-IM4lootthU•••IhiU•oOooooooeeouUut!utUtUUu~euoolueuoouuotUII UIUMUeuooooto toUIIUUII!~!~!IUIUUIU oUIIt~!!~.9 .. ! ..... !.~.'!!!!~root 
...... cU'PA' -M ... M_ .. _ .. MM ............................... a.asu:f ..... it.in'i.... ·-....... M.M ..... c;;;·io-.......... oiiio ..... ········· .. ······+·ciiici;;:··· ................ ..l.ci~;~i~nd ····\:;ri·~c .. !~~;~~: .. ···········~~~?·········· ········~~;?·······P?.!..~:r~-
cooe P~ltlon Sai~!XJ--,Statt Miami St~!.L Ul'!_!.!:._ -~~E!!.....I'·-··!1~-+-Io~~E.~-! .... ~'!'!!_. ~~~~emJ: ... ~!~~v-~~---.f.~~-1!1().1!._._,_~~ .j..!~!!!!~.~ 
---1--~ · _ ·-- ~·~~~~----~-L--- _,_nt.··~-·L"~·--- --·-·----1--~--1 ~02.2 Adm~slon~ Cour.MIQr $Xk<;25 1 ~7079 ~t:;::oo! ~7!-14 ~.:.1 2E<:.7:! ;:;:~,:;.o;;;:: :::~•J5:::!f ;::.11111 f.24·1t35 !:!71C:! ·1 ·~ 
........................................................................................................ 1 ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
1 f:02.3 AcadA<Msor $3:lC79j . ::!~~75_ . . . ::::JCr~ :::~. ;:::3500: ':..7u7J . I. ~ee1s1 ~:=.6:-!::.t~. !:::.151513 !~i~:-51 8 
1 504.0 Regl!trat · $5~115 1 f,1.S34j 10100! c,::;c..:4j ~':41:."! !\3-11~1 t:'JwG r&70<~L~Qt:_~:t?.QI l !:w1~:.. $t:.owz i 10 
1 f:04.2 Ast Reglet ~·3~.301 I ~:>::!SOi 3C'31371 ;:m4! s~o•2J 3:3-11:!1 __ __f;.~f!~l-'~.::Q2. _J ... ~~-w'.¥~H····-!:£S5]-t~ S:J191!..L .. _Ji~-· 
1 &oe.o DlrFlnAld $5E.f.~.:! i .:''>.:!38· I ~\l1~·1J 5nrol_~~o~nl_~ft··-~c!ft._,....i!,~,1..~ e~~ e-m~ ,..,._!;~~11::.::. _!~sm i 1q_ 
1 50S.1 Aseoc An Aid $-107:10 I 37!!E9 4!:~00! M·15!!l 39'35CI :30::700) ~~~E:11 ~...0-51::'1 =J ::..:~::::::8 ;;()1f.t: S~•X•ro8 !'-· ~40:.0~<-l i 10 ·-
...... ........... UUMUNONNOU ................................................. -~- ................. t .................................... l.................. .. ..................... : .... ::· .. :T ............................................................................................................................................... .. 
1 £07.0 Olr FOOd So~ $~:2004 t.170~i ;X::!~(I t.S10:J 4~~5 ~ ~· ~~ ~" ~~~-"E.;~~·~::! 1. , , , ~!:'3~1~ l , 5 . 
1 507.1 Assoc. Dlr, Food Sorv~~ $416:7 . !'31f:.O l .?-1w!! 49'-•Cr!t __ I ~ _j [ "~j :;1793:28 $J.193;2 j 4 
1 £08.0 DlrStudentHouslng $56315 ---:re9CoQ e.w.lor~:2e £00'31 ~~--':1t::wor~·-"· __ ,- ·1u31·;c~:~3~?,1j-···~-·~~--~5*'J I 10 -~ 
1 soe.2 HoualngtMmln Opt~t · t-11e:~ ~..:s45 1 r.1:21c ----=---·-·----F 8:!:!;2~ -==c--L.:.:::_L. __ :~1'1"·1971 ~<~O-l~3 i . 4 •. 
.. t .. !9~:~ ... ':!!!!!?.'.~~~!g~r£~ .. ~.!~........... .. .... fj.~~.?.t ........ §-~i-... ~~~.9.2j ........ ~;,~t~: ........ ~~?.:1.?. .................. ................. . ....... t~:7.7::. .................. ................. ................. .. ............ J.?.~::.~zt ............ l~£~;.t ........ ~ ...... .. 
1 510.0 Dlr Fornicm Student5 t'.l8515 378~1. 5910qf_ ~:27€ 41f:M no:e:r '!;3Sil•:; 31505 !.37u:lss ~4e:!e"' e 
1 511.0 DltStudentUnlon . ~~38 54:!00 . 48!'.00 e.3500 4!-€46 f:0•37t.~ri. .j;"410 t,77::» ~4.0t'406 $51EI2J g 
1 511.1 AMoe. Dlr, Studont Union SZ9e37 :;I'S'l50· 37400· 3141t: I 3.:2:§ . L__::_ ---- __22f:~E --~~i -=~=~:T2~9ff-$~a 1..-2 
... L .~;E .. P.~.~.~!!!!!!.~!:-!1.!1.~ ..................... ~~!~~?M ........ 79.~.~-~f·-.... ~.~-~~i ........ ~?:~.~ ... - ... ~~~.~J. ................. J ....... ::.:.'J.!~JJ ................... ~r!... ................................. ......... 2~J.:':!': ............... ~S~~~ .. 
1 
............. ~:::!J.~.1· ...... }= 1 513.0 DlrPJacQmont $494~ 44440 ~tMOI 474413 470:!!. f:W-31" W?Jt 4·3.:·:,u -l:31:5t: 4141~: 4:"1~-l ~r4:3~jf3 $.!tH37 11 ... r ·s,5.·o· orsi:ii!Qiii'H'~;;;;-................. $1'oo~t ................. .. ... Toci7a1t··............... .. ...... :;wc.c ........ 11e.ee. ....... e.1e:i:)c: .. ···8· ..;;~;;;; .................. ! ........ 979-::;· .................................. ~6;·~,3~· ~ ........... tea'~; .. i ........ :; ..... .. 
1 518.0 DlrA!hlellcl $8e-3M et:1C:() 87rocll 1C.::704 tl£900 7:!-loju 10~7~~-~~~~J.l S416u ......21f"10 tt·'3w ~·--t~:l~~77j $~5~)9j 11 
1 519.0 OlrSponalnfo $:!E'.S15 3-):'!19 331Y.JO" 411::!4 ~:!450~.2,.~[ s.:.:•DL -1:1·181!1 :28131 :35,.1321 --~·:•e.C. . .i79, !J!.CLl8 1 10 u-
J .... ~.~~:.~ g!!..t=:~! .. ~~~~"~~~!!m~..... .. .. J.~.~~ .......... ~~'·'· ........ ~!!:'.~~ ........ ~:~?.~ ............................................ ~~?.t?.L. .............. J ........ ~~~?. ................. ................. .. ............ J:!:2:.1~. .. ........ J.~~.?.~ .......... ~ ....... . 
1 5215.0 DII'OC'IOf Conttroncos $33174 593€!4 344:"-l ~12:-012 M:!J.'.l:> 3 
,u· • ._ •u-~e .. u .... , .. ......,.._ ................................. Mlnuouu-no eunuututuu• ........... - .... uoutuoooooouoo •••u••u•••n•••• oooooeuuoetuuo uouuttuoou••• uuoutuoounn oooounoouoou•o ................. oouoooooououoo •••••••u•••••••••••••••••••u ouuooooouo••••••••oooo ooouuu••••••••• 
~+-~~~~~~~~~--+-~~~----~~----+------r-----1----~~~--~---~-1·--~--~----~--~~~--~~~~--~~~~T~OTA~~ 
69 Avtraat BQSU Salary $48413 $3~5ll1wt---..:::$•49;;.;2;.;.1'.l"+..;C~.;.A~S~ES~ 
j.=.N:.::u~m~ll«:;:.,:o;;.f.::'j~=ll&;;;.>l.~:.::)jot;..:l;.;:ne;;:tl;;;tutlo=n;.... __ 4 __ 69;:.;;.._+-,_;5M2_i--:;50;,;_-li-..;t;.;'";.......+--4..;.;2;;._-l·-.,;;34.;,_-+--'113 44 :10 1Q.__ 40 ·~----1-- 500 ~~~~~~~·~~~;·;~·~~~·~~~~~~~~·~~~~-~~~e~~~~·~=-~i~~~ ..;a~~u;~~~~~i-~~~~~~~ .. ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ .. ~ ... _ .. _ ..._ ...+·-:~i~~~-~l~i+·_ .._ ... _ ..._-_ .._-+·_ ... _ .._-_-_ ... _ ..t .. _ ... _--............. --....... _ .. _ ... _ ... ~ ....... ~----... --.. - .. ---..... ~-..... --
Pe:e«~t DII!Gronee. Avorel)• Selruy Par Position Comoar~ to AvG~ae BGSU Salar1 •5.50% 
Paoe 2 C.UPA 91-92 MV.~.1 
..... 
0 
Pi'Jlo 1 CUPA 91-9:! MV.3.1 
PU>!O::! CUPA 1)1·92 MV.3.1 



























1 518.0 Dlr Athletics $86355 861 oo 87200 86soo' 88065 $434520 I $86904 5 r- TOTAL J..2-54--~-A-v-er_a_gle_B_Q_S __ U_S_a-la-ry--1f--~$-48"""1~6~6 +----+---·l----+----t---~-:$~2:-:::-52~7~1~5 r~· $50543 CASES 
~~----~~~~~~~~1~~--~~~--~~-r--~--4"------~~----+-~~~~~· ~N~u~m=~~r~o~f~C~a~~s~~~~r~l~ns~ti~tu~tl~on~--~-4---2~5._-+--~2~5~.~~2~5~~~2~5--4~ ___ 2_5 __ +-----~-----.J-~--------~-1~2~5~ 
Difference, Average Salary Per Position Minus Average BGSU Salary ·2376.74 _I ~P~e~~~e~nt~D~Iff~e~~~n~ce~.~A~v~er~a~g•e~S~al~a~ryP~e~r~P~o~si~tlo~n~C~om~,~p~a~r~ed~to~Av-e~ra-ig-.e~B~G~s~;u+-~.~4~.7~0~%~~-------r-------- ~------------+-----~ 
Page 1 CUPA 91·92 MV.4.1 
Po~o 1 CUPA 01·9:! MV.5.1 
Nl CUPA Position.. • ..1'1.1.1 Minus 15 Clt\sslftod 
73 Avaraae BQ8U 81111\' $47334 ~:3:'0=<.3 $497ZI CASES 
Numbor of Cesoa Dill' lr.tUiullon 73 155 53 57 -45 37 48 48 31 <41 43 631 
I · I 
,'?.\~~~~~'Jj.~~ .. !!1!1. .. f.!.t~!~.'?!:' .. ~!~.~!,~¥_!.~9.t!g§.l!...S!d..!!Y-........ _.. .. I_w,ua .. -• ... :~~:!?. .............. ..-.. ..,,, ........... ,, '''''"''''''"'·· '''''"'"''''"' .. , .... ,,........ . ........ , .. ,,,,, ................... , .. , ........ ,,, .. ,,,, .. , ............ , .... , .... ,, .. , .. .. 
PCII'CCII'It Dlflarinct Averag1 SftiiiiY Per Position COml)arQd to Avoraaa BGSU Se.lllry 4.82% 
Powo 2 CUPA £11·9:! 1.1V.5.1 
... 
Pe~& 1 CUPA 91·9:! MV.e.1 
: 
f'llllil 2 CLIF'A 91·~:! t.1V.e.1 
APPENDIXB 
1991-92 
SUMMARY OF COMPARISON OF BGSU SAI.J\RIES 
TO OTHER STATE SCHOOLS USING COMMON POSITIONS 
(MV.3.1) 










































00 J.U cs 
$45700 $10907 23.87<;.;, 
$47400 $6-182 13.68% 
$50802 $5081 10.00'7:0 
$47888 t·3842 8.02~:.. 
$51410 $1971 3.8.3% 
$48181 $171~ 3.56% 
$-16641 $1-1~3 3.06~~ 
$48f:.Eo6 $:287 0.59~:.. 
0 
~47368 ($4-17) ·0.9~~;, 
$49971 ($~547) -5.10% 
-5.1<)% 













Sl..f.~1ARY OF COMPAA~30t~ OF BG2JJ S.~RIES 
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• 11-IREE YEAR C'Cf.1PAAIS.:ot S 














1 511.1. _Assoc. Oir, Student Union 314161._ _____ $6_1053 ____ $30527 2 
f 1 512.0 Dir Student Activities 67452! $119299 $59650 2 
Page 1 CUPA 91-92 BG vs. OS 
Total Average Number 
1---~~---~----··- I Salary I Salary Lot Cases 
CUPA BGSU Ohio Per ~ Per I Per 
._,-f-c_o_~---·----P_o_~.!lor:w ___ J_.s __ al_a-'ry"i--s_ta_te_-i_.P_o_s_l_ll_on_~-:i~-___ Po __s __ l_tl_on ______ + Position 
$96~8]J ............ -~_i844;:!]f-~,-.---.... -2-... -............  
$193059 $96530 2 
1 ' 513.0 Dir Placeroont $49439 47448 ___,_,_~.-.-.. ... 
-1 518.0 Dir Athletics $86355 106704 ----+--·-
1 519.0 Dir Sports Info ~ $26815 41124 $67939 $33970 2 
1 524.0 Director Min~ity Stude~( $53459 97872 
: 
;,~~~~~~~~~~~r,-_3Cc=~:=r-, = ~~-
~~t:trence bEt!.'!~en OS and BG j $10907 _ } ~~,~~1--~~ 
Percent difference between OS and BG 23.87% 








r--h:UiiAj i-~8Gsuicincin~ os:~fl- i s:~?--~~~ 
i CODE I Position j Salary nati Position Position . Position 
1 ! 50200 Chief Admissions I $64005 ' 55432 $119497 ' $59749 2 
1 ! 50201 I As~ss l $43915 40938 $84853 $42427 2 
$30925 23652 
$33679 23506 1 i 50203 Ac·.ad Advisor $57185 $28593 2 
-~, 50400 R!3Jistrar $112815 $51'34(13 $52815 60000 
•. 
2 
1 i 506o0 Dir An Aid $107692 , $53846 ~----~- 0-------~--~~~~---~~+-~--~~~----~~~------~ 





1 j5oa.ojDirStudentHousing $102315 $51158 $56315 46000 
$38515 53657 1 j 510.0 !Dir Foreign Students $92172 
$45638 50978 1 ! 511.0 fbir Student Union $96616 
$51847 473~6 1 i 51200 I Dir Stud~nt Activities ~.99193 
$49439 ' 66936 
$100341 81549 
1 i 51300 IDir Plae:em"tnt $116375 0 ~-· . 




~!-~1800 l~ir Athletics _ $189058 
1 ! 51900 JDir Sports Info $68315 ~S24o0 ,I DirEctor f..:i!!!?rl~y ~udents $100172 
Average BGSU Salary $47400 $53882 $101282 
Number of Cas~;~s per Institution 44 44 
1 uifference blltween UC and BG $6482 
Percent dirferen...."'e betwelln UC and BG 13oGB<',!, 





























1 508.0 Dir Student Housing $56315 50031 $106346 





1 510.0 Dir Foroign Students $38515 I 41~-~ 
-1 j::~:a~~~J~r Student union 63500!~~--:...---+-------r-~---; 
~, 512.0 . Dir Studant Ac~ivities 4606-1 
1 !513.0 1Dir Placement _ ,;:..;_-1 __ 4..;.;7~0;;;;2.;;.5~---:;..;;...;..;...;...,;....r--~...;.;.;.;...;;;..t--.;.--; 






t $86355 518.0 Dir Athletics 1 
~-~-. .--.~v·!-------------!------41 Average BGSU Salary $50802 $55883 $106685 
Number of Cases per Institution 41 41 
)ifference between OU and BG $5081 
Percent different.~ between OU and BG 10.00% 
Page 1 CUPA 91-92 8G vs. OU 
24 
,....._.4_~~:--~---· Total J..._~erage Number --cuiiAI~·--· - ,.., .. _8~----__j s;~rry ~·~~~~--~~~~ 
CODE f Position l Salary j Miami Position l Position l Position 1---r-···---~---- 4V··-~---~--! :: ::::~:::::::1·: :: ~- -~ . 
I 1 1~3_.1 .l.Q~~!ation Librari~_n $28268 424oo ·--:::: $70668 l $35334j 2 'j-'Ji.~tDiiiiiStitutio'!'!! ~•arch -$5t495 •. iitJ!oor---- n$1131951"·-· _ ~~ijji l --;---
.J....L 20~!q Dir Madia -~-- $3702_~1 45000! $82020 I ·- $41010 ! 2 
1 T 209.0 1Admin Grants ~ $571651 73900 $1310651 $65533 l 2 11301.1 1 Dir Hlth/Safety - """"] $41435 f 49600 $9103S·r· $4'ss18j 2 "· 
-f4li~i:ij~~~-~~···-·.w.==·u•~w.J:__$~~1==- ;~~~~~-~-- $~-~!!!=1=-·····~•·w··,;,~~~~····l···~·§·w·.·~·= 
1 307.0 ! Dir Arrirmativt?. Action .L . $5531~-L 615001 $116815~~ ~~~.l 2 
-l ... ~?-~J.f\~~9.9:. Dir. Affirm Action $33015j 280001 ~.61015 --w .......... ~.ao~oe] ~ ___  
1 31 0.0 l Dir Comp Operations/Adm $45765 != : 73000 $118765 $59383 i 2 
~-v .. ~1_?.:..~.-.J~~lef Phys·~- j $57970 l __ 72100j ____ $1300~ti_ ............. $650351 -~-- ... .. 
1 312.1 lAs.soc Physcl Plant J. $57-1451 54100·: $111545 i $55773j ~ ~ ~.312.3 LM!J.~!IJ!~.~-·h "·-·.v-.~v~~~?..--l. .. -_. .. ,~:51 ~00 i $1 0015J. .•. 
1
l __ ,n•n•••••••••§.~9,~.!~.J~~ r-1-~ 31~:.~L~_QE.E.~~o_d _____ ........]_ $42315! 374oo•l $7971~----J~~sss i~-----
_1~!313.0 jcomptr~_ller ----1 · $65115: 72400 $137515J~~ $6S758j :1 
+·--l-~1~~--·1··~~-~~~;~--~·············-··~·-·--·--~ :::~:! ~~~:! $~~::~i··l·¥.-· .. ·······i~-1~~~·+-%···== 
_1_.L~!~.:.!.JStaf!_('cct 1 . . _____ l.. .. --.~~~~l.~.~·-····----~._740~.L. .. , ___ $J.4315 l_w ... ......J371.~ .. t-----· ?_ ........ . 
r-~"'L~~-2 ! .. Staff -~~~! .. ~~~-~-~-~J $31 ~65 i 25584i $57 ~~~~L~·~,m•-u·$~872~~~~-~'-'~ 
1 i 315.0 jBursar l $54315 j 45500~ $99815 l $49908 l 2 
_!j_~~12·E.J .. ~ir Purchasi~fJ .. ::=~:::=::::::::::::::::J $404621 soooo; $10046D~ :~5023~ ... ~----- 2 ~= 
1 1317.0 Dir Bookstore l $52295 372ool $89~95 l $44748 i 2 
1 317.1 Asc Bookstore $32980 25750 !_ $58730 l ...... -... _ .. E~-~65 l 2 
1 318.0 Dir lnte~nal Audit r~ $370GS·- -· 38000! $75065 l ·- . $375-~ 2 
1 404.0 Dir Alumni $63065 56300! $119365 l $59683 l 2 
:~:·:~... . ..... ··::···· .... ] =~I :1 $~::~ ---~:;:j -y--
1 502.2 Admissions Counselor i $30925 I 262ool $57125_r . $285631_._. __ 2_-1 
1 504.0 !R•;,gistrar j $5~815 l 707oo! $123515 l $61758 ~ 2 
r-1- ~04-?_ -~~t Regist { $32301 Lh 365671 $68868 j _____ ,:$34434 2 
1 ! 506.1 Assoc Fin Aid ~ $40720 45800 $86520 $43260 2 
1 507.0 t~.kfood Services ___ L~$52904 ~ 61700} $114604 .. ~.~~7~~ .. 1 2 
1 508.0 loir Student Housing l $56315 64sool $121115 ._,_ $60558 J=.-~ 
1 508.3 !Housing/Residence Life $45271 49100! $94371 $47186 I 2 
1 510.0 Dir Foreign Students $38515 59100 $97615 $48808~~-..... -
1 511.0 l Dir Student Union $45638 48500 · $9-t 138 $47069 2 
1 511.1 Assoc. Dir, Student Union $29637 37400 $67037 $33519 2 
1 1 51 i.o I Dir Student Activities. $S1847 ---34500 A $86347 -v.-.w. $-1317 4 2 
Page 1 CUPA 91-92 BG vs. MU 
'f'f 
25 
Total ; ~verage Number 
Salary Salary Of Cases 
t--t-:~:--:-l"---~------·---+------i~--~~----~ ~----~~,__. ___ ,__. 
CUPA BGSU Per Per Per 
·_cODE j __ Position ·- Salaryf__!!!~ ·---PosHion _,_Pos!~!C?." 1 Posltio_l!_ 
1 513.0 DirPiacement ~4391:- s6H'il_!!_05539 $52770 2 
1 515.0 Dir Student Health~_.j100341 f 100781 $201122 __ j~.-q~561 r·---~ 
1 518.0 Dir Athletics ~ $86355 87200 $173555 $86778 2 

















1 524.0 Director Minority Students $53459 38400 -
:--~---+------~---~~~--~~----~~ 1---+--~~-------------·--·-·· l ... w .. .-·. .-~~96~.~.~l···············j~9.'8o9-... ~~~~~ ~J ! Average a_o:;su Sal!._<y I $47888 .~$51=t_ _ _CJ __ 
Number of Cases p6r Institution .. _l 48 48 :~~~--~~~J=·- 96 
..... J,_ r::::::~::::~:::::: • =•-•v-.• 1 -· ,._ll l 
Difference bErtwoon MU and BG l $3842 (~· , 
Percent difference between MU and BG l 8.02%1 1 
Page 2 CUPA 91-92 BG vs. MU 
Difference ootw&en CS and BG $1971 
Percent differenc-e betwwn CS and BG 3.83% 





I Total ! Average ! Number 
t-+- _j ______ ! ·~----J· Salary . f. Salary Of Cases 
I cu'~Af BGSU I I p~~= Per~ I Per 
I cooe'l . Po;ition r . Sal~ Tol~o~+ Posit~~+ Position -.] ..... ~osition h={;~~l~ati;;lli~;;- $2s268J-27mj--w-~ · $55495 -~-~--$27748·] :! ~--
1 2o_g Acquisi~rarian i f-'31653 I 402421 $71895~ $35948 2 
1 204.0 Dir lnstitu1ional Research --n51'495f"-61743 ·--· $113238 $56619 2 
1 205.0 Dir Madia $37020 53118! $90138 $45069 2 
1 209.0 Admin Grants + $57165 I 3.!~ $94230 $47115 e 2 
1 301.1 Dir Hlth/Safaty i $41435 f 395761 $81011 $40506 2 
1 j3M.O Chief Pars i $56315 I 589441 $115259 $57630 2 
1 · 3o7:c;Toi-;Aif~;~;i~;A~~-... ·.----r--$55315·T-·5994:1f'--~-~59T_,m ___ $5763o".r-·-··w-··2·---··---
±f~~: .. ~ .. .L~~:29.:.. Oir..:. .. ~!!i.!'!l!~~-~1 $~~i-- 33944t-~- $6695~··1-~ .. ....£=~·1-80 .!~..._--~~~---t 309.0 !Chief Comp i $75615 ! 8t35521 $162167 f $81084 { ::! 
1 l .. ~.~i.U.~l~t Ant .!.~-~... 1 $~9828 1._ 45177(_ $85005 I $425o~.J 2 .. 
-H· 310.~JDir Comp__~erations/~~!!!__l $45765 i_,_~!_, $101490 __ --~507-15 f 2 
1 j 312.0 !Chit-f Phys i $57970 ! 7.2683! $130653 $135327 2 _ 
.2...J.1i:~ {MQ!_Build ---.v-·---~WA $-1875!_L .......... 52784l ____ $._~-~f- $50771 ~ .v~--
1 1E~JMgr Cu~od ~ $4::!315 ! 43344:n. ~5659! $4:2830 ~· 313.1 {M_gr Payrol l $36515 L 41620l $78135 $390138 i 2 
1 l 314.2 !~taft Acct 2 -·--· T $31865 ~-- 288911 $60756 $30378 ! 2 
I1}315.0!Bursar . $54315 r 5889of $113205 , $56603 2 
1 L£316.0 j Dir Purchasing ' $4046:2 I 52944l $93406 f $4(i703l 2 ILI 317.a···loirB~~~~;;;;- 1 ss229s-... l 4•3o1el w.w .... -j98313 r=-~-$49·157--[~2-
1 . 31a.o tQ~r lntl?rna!_~~dit . ~-.-+---~~~J __ ~! __ ~ __ Fs413 f $39207 C£_ 
1 L319.0 J Dir Au~(if!ary Servic•::.s~.--~. $606130 ! t:;3~8o:. $1239•30 I $•~19:JO ! ~ 
1 ~-!.~.:.1.. ! M~r M~!!.._Servi.'?e ~~>. ! $3~84 L~ .. 4046~~-~-· ....... ~ $73852 !~ ............... ·---~3~.?..~.'~··1· ..... ·.---~ 
.~J·~:~-~*··~~~~~---YmA·.-·-·-···--t·,··1s-~_:;1L ....... ~ffil----1~~~·-... ,-y~~6~T~·+·-w··· 1 410.0 !Dir Info 0 _ j._ $601351 . _60170 ··-~ $120821 $60411 ·--~ 
1 502.0 Chief Admissions l $64065 I 77909 $141974 $709871 2 
1 502.1 fAsc Admiss $43915 f 39260 $83175 ! $41588 f"""-2' ' 
1 502.2 Admissions Counselor $30925 23852 :: :::::::~5·077 r: $27389 I 2 
1 502.3 Acad Advisor $33679 27073 $60752 $30376 2 
1 504.0 Registrar $52815 55709 $108524 $54262 2 
1 504.:2 1 Ast Regist $32301 29402 $61703 $30852 2 
1 l 506.0 Dir Fin Aid $55692 54659 $110351 $55176 2 
1 506.1 Assoc Rn Aid $40720 36553 $77273 $38637 2 
1 508.0 Qir Student Housing $563151 52131 $108446 r-- $54223 2 
1 508.3 -~sing/Residence Ute $45271 L 26444 $71715 $35858e 2 
.. ,_ 
-1 510.0 Dir Foreign Students $38515 I 53586 $92101 $46051 2 
1 511.~JDir St•Jdent Unio'l __ $45638 I 52806 $98444 $49~22 i 2 
$49439 r- ··--- $98729l-·-·~9'3es··. . ..-. ... -1 513.0 Dir Placement 49290 2 
1 515.0 Dir Student Health $100341 89907 ~19024~-· . $95124 2 
1 518.0 Dir Athlatics $86355 88065 $174420 $87210 2 
1 519.0 Dir Sports Info $26815 38889 $65704 $32852 2 
TOTAL 
-··--~-.·'A • ·' $98076 r 42} J Average BGSU Salary $48181 $49895 $49038 CASES 
Number of Cases per Institution 42 42 84 
lifferonca between UT and BG $1714 
1 Percent difference between UT and BG 3.56'% 
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1---+-~~-~~--~-·-~~-~----,.+-~~-!---T:..::o~t=ai:.........._...J!:~Average ·Number 
f f J f I Salary j Salary ~ Of Cases n CUPA . --~ ~~- ,. BGSU Kent ~-·l---P-er--'---~r~-p;;-~ Per 
==-1l~-~-O-D-E··+L~ ..-, __ ------~-~-s-~-,?-__ n-=_-_-_~_= _ ~+~ __ S_a_l_a_ry+--S.;..;t;,;;.a;.;.;te;._J- Position J .. ~oslti~~-J Position 
1 203.1 Circulation libra1ian $28268 _i~69oJ. __ .~-- $6~58 $34479 2 
1 f 204.0 Dir Institutional 1_3ese~ch _ $51495 72200! $123695 $61848 2 
1 205.0 Dir Media $37020 60181 $97201 $48601 2 
~.-.?.~8.0 jDir Comput€tr Acad w ... $51315 48000 $99315 !,_ $49658 2 -.w.· .. ·. 
1 209.0 l.Admin Grants $57165 I 51587 $108752 i $54376 2 
-+·i··5~l:~ ---!E~is-~w;;:!·~-~--"--,-------·.w.·.---····1··~-,-1~~~: l--*~~·l··~------·····-$f~~~! -1----- {~j~~i- ~ ·----~~6.2 rMg; 13€n.:.~~"W~,V-L'~' l' $40286>1~~·. 44476! •<'£s47s£1 _= $423itf~~2uo= 
1 ~~06.6jMgr Employm,;nt $32584 3e852l $69436 , $34716 'I· 2 ~tio6.8 i Mgr Pars ~~~~t~L.;~ l $30781 , 35730 · $66511 l $33256 2 
1....1_ ~j_ Dir Affirma~ivEI A(:ti~-~--····"·w-~5315. 56763~----·--I~~.?.g.z.~.-~--- J~GO~ jJ 2 -··-
1 307.1jAssoc.Dir.AftirmAc:tion ! $33015 35616l $6B631J $34316_ 2 
~l-.~2~LChief Comp w--w~ 1 ' ~~r.5615. -·-·~~~2~. $162515 I~~~~-~12~J w_g,._ m• 
1 ! 309.1 jAssoc Dir Comp Ctr I $56365 I 73000) $1~9365 l $646831 2 
1 1 309.3 fsv;!~---------~ 1 $39828 I 34075! $l39o3 i $36952 I 2 
+f~1*l~i;9~]~$5~Fo+ ::t $~~= 
~ .. ~] 2. L!~;~so?. .. ~.~X~~'',.~!.~~!. _____ j ___ !~±!sJ 537oot_ ____ ~J!.!.!2.. 4~_ . .L ____ ji5557~J~.-~---····"' 
I 1 ! 312.3 !Mgr Bu!?"'"""·~~w=··==~-J~8757J........2~!...... ...~.S..J~~.?~L $42444 2 ~L·.· 
1 .{312.4 jMgr Trades ! $46689 l 425oo! $89189 l $44595 l 2 
+t~u~~-~~""'~·---·-·-----~-1~~~~~-l·· ~~~:~l m~:~;:-1·~···"---~~~~l~--1--
~+~i··- ~::~ ~~:! ~ --.-··•-·-~• ::!1 ··----~::: ~~~~:~ 1·-·m----~~~:%1 ~ 
I] 315.0 Bursar ------- $54315 ~~4~ : _$104715 n--- $52358 j 2 __ 
1 316.0 Dir Purchasing J $40462 45250! $85712 $42856 2 
1 I 317.0 Dir Bookstore $52295 -·-· 42850 $95145~ $47573 2 
1 318.0 jDir Internal Au~~-·-···-·-··- $37065 44500 $81565 L $40783 2 
1 j 320.0 jDir Security $48557 I 64888j $1134-45 l $56723 2 
1 401.0 fchief Development J $62315 80000 $142315 $71158 2 
1 401.2 "oir Corp/Fndn Relation's___ $45540 -SBiiOo ·-···---$1'04340 I $52170 2 
1 404.0 Dir Alumni $63065 37686 ... $! 00751 j $50376 2 
1 502.0 Chief Admissions $64065 681521 $132217 ! $66109 2 -·-
1 ! 502.1 A~ Admiss ~ $43915 39653! $83568 ) $41784 2 
1 502.2 Admissions Counselor $30925 :27079! $58004 I $29002 2 
1 502~-~~d Advl;~;··--·----·--~---· $33679 24975. $58654 ·---··--·$2932]l 2 --
1 504.0 Reg!strar $52815 61634 $114449 J $57225 2 
1 504.2 Ast Regist ~---...w-..-~--. $32301 30250 1 $62551 I-~ $31276 2 
1 506.0 Dir Fin Aid $55692 65238 $120930 $60465 2 
1 506.1 Assoc Fin Aid $40720 37258 $77978 $38989 2 
-1 508.0 Dir Student Housing $56315 46900 $103215 $51608 2 
...!_ 508.3 Housing/Residence Life $45271 33000: $78271 $39136 2 
-
... 
~ 1 510.0 Dir Foreign Students $38515 37805 $76320 $38160 2 
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·--i~ Total ~ Average~ Number I Salary l Salary Of Cases 1--- ~- -----CUPA. BGSU Kent Per Per Per 
f-u CODE! Position Salary State Position Position Position .- -------~---·r ._ .... .. ..__. _ 
_____ ...... 
'~ 




1 511.1 Assoc. Dir, Student Union _ $.29637 35350 $64987 $32494 2 
1 512.0 Dir Student Activities $51847 40889 $92736 $46368 2 
1 513.0 Dir Placement $49439 44440 $93879 $46940 2 
-· $86228 ! ............. 1 518.0 Dir Athletics $86355 86100 $172455 2 
1 519.0 Dir Sports Info l $26815 30219 $57034 $28517 2 
1 l~24~o-l Director Mi~oritySt~de,;.;---r-· $5345~:1-~·-5231i!~ --------$1 057lO ]---$52sss -~2-"-
~u -~-~-~- ·-_j :·::: :1 : = : : = ~ ~--···TOTA.L ~J _:·::!Ave~_!!~ BGSU Sala.y_!~ $48009 t------ $94710 ~ $47355 CASES 
Numoor of Cases per Institution l 50 50 100 
----------------·--------·-----·----.. -.-·-·L---~-- ;.--------!·- ··•••·· . .--.w•--•J .. _ .. ._""·········-··-··· -.--.-....... --.--...... " Oifft~rance between KS and BG ! $1428 ! .... l Percent difference between KS and BG 3.06% i 
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'+9 
30 
• f Total Avera. ge Number 
• • A ~-----} Salary Salary Of Cases 
- ~C-UPAJ ~--~~~·-· ~BGSUj~-~... Per ~--AI Per Per 
CODE! Position . Salary~! Akron f Position I Position ~ Position ~· --1~·--v-~::::::::::J ' ··_•• ·--,--------· .. ---1 w.·•-·• . rJ.-!.,3~~- Acquisition Librarian 1..--.-E~~~.m~~--m~----~!?_L __ EZ.?22_~~..?. ..• -..v. 
r--!.1?.08.0 JDir Computer Acad L...:. $513_!~ 477001 A·~-$99015 ----~~~~-~~08_ 2 
1 209.0 Admin Grants ! $57165 T 50513 A $107678 _ $53839 2 
....!,..,.?_.q_~.o £~i~f Pars __ J_ $56315 {~ooo $135315 ---~~-·- 2N.W~-
1 306.2 jMgr Benefits ~ $40286 I 357131 $75999 $38000 l 2 
+ -~~~:: !;~~-~;~~~j~;~~~-,--i~n·.-"i~~~-··•·~~~==~~··•-••~?s~-~:-~~-~';H.=Y-·,{--w~--
1 307.0 l Dir Affirmative Action $55315 I 455ool $100815 $50408 i 2 
."J .. u _ _:3o9:..~_.1ichie! .. ~<?..~~P-·--·-~·.:_J __ EsG15 -!·--..!..~ $151715 1 S?~~_:;Ij~_ 2~~ 1 I 30\.).3 ,Syst Anl1 j $39828 1 40453j $80281 l $40141J 2 
_!_J.~.!~·o J Dir_COTP Opera!!ons!Adm ~-----~- $;!,5765J __ 6150~,~----- $10!,2•35 __ L ... _ .. H"-$53633_Tl _____ ?_" H .•• 
1 t 312.0 jChief Phys j $57970 l 66400 $124370 l $62185 2 
~·Y1·~; !:~-~·~·~l~t~~~~-~-·----·-··~~~•--•Jl'~" :~~~t~v··l···"'""'~ ~~:~:·-·~-~,-.-,. $~~~~~~ L---.-,.vi~~~~·-1-~---~~~ 
-1- 31i'1'·-·!Mgr Payrol • l-i1651eq··- *a~l $71251+-~--
r.J.. .~!.?:~-.!~urch~sin~---~- L ___ !.fO.!~~-~~L .... ·.-· 5SOOOj ___ $9~462 ll·~: .... v.··-··-····-~~~~~-~-----g-·-··,. 
1 320.0 l Dir Security ! $·18557 54650! $103207 _ $5160--1- 1 2 
·jj1 i~ 401.~.1 Dir _9orptF~dn Relatio_~----·-.J $-~-~~~~ 509E~fi ···-·---··$955~~{.---,--~~X?.?E~. ~ 
1 502.0 l Chi€1f Admissions j $64065 l 41900 $1 05g65 l $52983_J 2 
F""·'··-~N-..../~~V.<·-~«• w~··-'-~•-·•-=· ~~'~"' • '"~'~---·~~=~m~"··~-=•~ 
1 ! 502.1 jAsc Admiss l $43915 l 36450! $80365 I $40183 l 2 
J.J2.93.~.?J Admissions counselor L_ $3o9g_~ ... r ~ss72r------=~· $56797 j -------~? .. 8309l 2 
1 I 502.3 Acad Advisor l $33679 J 27392 $61071 $30536 ~ 2 
1 504.0 Registrar t_s~~1~ I 53412 $106227 1._·--~--~53!14 l 2 
1 504.2 Ast Regist $32301 33412 $65713 f $32857 2 
1 506.0 Dir Fin Aid $55692 I 60333 $116025 $58013 J. 2 
~ 506.1- Assoc Fin Aid - $40720 - 36700 $77 420 r~A$38710J-·--2··~ ... -
7' so1.o Dir Food Services =r $52904 J 49795 $102699 ·• $513so l 2~~ 
~ ~~-:;.~ Dir Student Housing l $56315J 60062 ~ $116377 I. $58189 J i , __ 
1 511.0 l Dir Student Union $45638 j 45646 $91284 $45642 2 
r--~----~~----------------~~----~ 1 51 '!.:!J Assoc. Dir, Studen~ Union $29637 f 36360 $65997 . $32999 j 2 
r-L1~~ Dir Placement ---Jl-::::-:::::-~4-~-j:#91·-y 50938 , $100377 J · $50189J 2 
1 515.0 Dir Student Health $100341 ! 71685 --· $172026 $86013l 2 
1 518.0 Dir Athletics $86355 72400 $158755 $79378 2 
1 • 519.0 Dir Sports Info $26815 32450 $59265 $29633 2 
_ _l __ J:------------s-----·l---+------+---·--·- ___ TO __ T_A~l-1 
34l Average BGSU Salary $48666 $48953 $97619 $48810 CASES 
Number of Casas per Institution 
-T- 34 34 ·------l----lf-----,;,..;.;..----r--------t-------1 68 
Difference between AU and BG $287 
Percent difference between AU and BG 0.59% 
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1 ! 319.1 !Mgr Mail Service · $33384) 26117 ~::::::::::::: ::::~~~So1 ~-~U-~--~~9751 2 
....!...~:.~.Jpir ~curitL-.,~A ln $48557 ~~800! -.v .. · ..-w •• ~-- $97357 $48679 2 
1 502.0 fChief Admissions I $64065 I 51~ $115125 $57563 2 
1 502.1_]Asc Admiss $43915 37832_1. $81747 $40874 2 ~-
1 502.2 Admissions Counselor $30925 24111! $55036 $27518 2 
1 502.3 Acad Advisor $33679 .. 296221 $63301 $31651 2 
1 ! 506.0 Dir Fin Aid $55692 549781 $110670 $55335 2 
1 506.1 Assoc Fin Aid - $40720 30156: $70876; $35438 ___3.. ___ _ 
1 508.0 Dir Student Housing $56315 36720 $93035 $46518 2 
1 510.0 Dir Foreign Students $38515 31805 $70320 $35160 2 
1 511.0 Dir Student Union $45638 677281 $113366 $56683 2 
1 511.1 Assoc. Dir, Student Union $29637 52632! $82269 $41135 2 
1 512.0 I Dir Student Activities I $51847 21196r----· $73043 1 ·. $36522 2 -
1 '513.~~1Dir ~ent - '] $49439} 47124! $96563]~·~282 2 
1 518.o Dir Athletics I $86355 s63oor..... $152655 ·-~$76328 2 -
1 l 519.0 .Ciir Sports Info -$268'1'5 ·-35862 --$62677 -----'$31339 --2-~-... 
TOTAL 
38 Average BGSU Salary $47368 $46921 $94289 $47145 CASES ~~----._--~----~~~~--r-~~~+-~~~v·------~~~+---~----~--~--; 
Number of Cases per Institution 38 38 76 
Oiffarence betwe&n YS and BG ($447) 
,>ercent difference bE-tween YS and BG -0.94% 
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1 504.0 Registrar --l $52815 6230oj_ __ ~11.5115 $$.~576565818 .. JT ____ .?2v.·.·--··········· 1 506.0 Dir Fin Aid _j $55692 ~ 57544! $113236 ; 
1 506.1 Assoc Rn Aid ---~ $.t0720 39228 $799~8 l $39974 2 
1 I 508.0 Dir Student Housing $56315 40314~ $96629 ! $-18315 2 
1 511.0 ,Dir Student Union ____ L,..!~5638 I 37410 $8_30~ .. 1 .... "',·----~15~'U_. __ .. _~-~ .·-
1 I 511.1 Assoc. Dir, Student Union I ·· $29637 30592! $•30229 l · $30115 L 2 
..J..J 513.0 lDir Placement N ... ~--~ f $49439 41412! $90851 I $45·1:26 ! .~~2-~1 
1 515.0 Dir Student Health $100341 - 97991 ~~~= $19833~.:~--~-=~A $99161) W--"·'-' 
1 518.0 Dir Athletics --------l $86355 71500 $157855 $78928 ! 2 
1 ~19.0 Dir Sports Info - r.o•l $26815 28131 ~ -· $549461 $::!7473 ~ 2 
TOTAL 
39 Average BGSU Salary_·-·l---$_4_9_97_1-+_..;.$_47 __ 4_2_4-r-----...;....$9]39_~~·+---~-$48~· -~~~--C_A_s_~s-
Number of Cases per Institution 39 39 78 
t-J::i_ff-e~r::e_n-ce::::b~e~t_w-_ee-_-n::_w-_-s::_a-n::d::_BG-_ _-_-_-_-_-_-_---+-1- ~~~-~(-$3_54_7...;) 1--------~·~_--_-·--_·~·--~~-----~~-=.-=_-_,-t-.~=--=------.~-- _I;- ---1 
Percent difference between WS and BG -5. 10% t 















C'•Jf.1PARif'""-ltJ OF Bo3SIJ TO OTUEA SCI-IOOI...S BY C~o.to)tJ POSfll.)tiS 
IF AU. 011-lER &:HX&l.S IUCREASEO 3.5-"}',AfiO OC..SU lfJGREASEO 1~0% 
47 t."..85.'?3 $5118-1 $7·104 
·1-l $5576[1 $5Jlltl3 t)JOO 
41 $'57/.UJ $5600;3 ~11 
·13 fSJS-11 ~5 ($-:j.t} 
2d t.SS~-19 ~-57579 (t:.'3Jo)) 
.Q f51&11 ~5:»33 (~~21) 
5I) f-197f·1 ~.522::<8 (t.2-1~7j 
:M ~·~·(fl:-63 fS-~:"f. (t~V.l-\1)) 
3:3 f·":i'31:..:i $5:)}5::! (!-1-lft'i) 
















































































COMPARISQ'WF BC..SU TO 011-fER SCHOOlS BY COMM.:lN POSillOf IS IF All OTHER SGHO<JlS 
If IGREASED BY 3.5% IN 19-J:?-ro AND 4.0'-X, i-1 1993-94 AND BGSU If IGREASEO BY 8.0':~ FOR EACH OF:! YEARS 
1!:1'31-9'2 1991-92 
Appendi~ B A;:.r...:.-.:i~B 
# or PusitioXtS A\1\."rcll.J:t Sal:uy 13<381.1 A\O"·roo]':. Oiff. from BG:3LI :·~ Dill. from fll3SIJ Avt:rag.o. Salary BGSU Av:7:r&.fJ3 
47 :tS.~'5&J 1-lg~ $•;(!32 1B.71'C·~ $f,l?.ilJ7 :t-15ilXJ 
44 $'557613 $5119~ l:'-15i'l;; S.lM~f. $m:n.:: ~-li.fs)) 
41 $57P...3'~ $S.1!)3G ~:2:li3 5 ... ~~ $9: ..~3:3 :}':<:OX! 
4?. $'5.'35.11 $51719 $1~ 3.~·~ :i-5173(1 '!-173'38 
~ $5.5:!49 ~.SS'i..'3 ($2;:;1j -0.-19''.: $53:)?.1 :1:51-110 
1"' ·~ $516-11 $5;:(12;5 (:r.J"~> -0.-;'13':~ ·f ... 18:39S :P£1:31 
5') ~-19:'51 $:<)2?2 (:1'•321) -1.::.--.:r:-~ ~-~-:.~~39 ;f..l·k~1 
2-l :t.9)3h) :}5.:'5~ (1~1~0:<) -3if.f{, :f-1:X>f.3 ~-1 ?•:•:.3 
33 $-'1!~5€3 $511.57 (1-259-1) -5.fJ7:', :f-1t:;921 S,.17:)3:J 




Appo:.ndi:~ [I App:.n.:f.: [I 
#of Po>iti.)(IS Aw.rag-3 S:~t=uy BGSU A\H&J? Diff. f1om ~.GSU % Diff. from B•3SU A\ll~ag:;, &:~!:try 1?1:-i.SIJ AV8f'aij3 
47 :r·:~hl32 $.S1'j).l $-;'1327 14.31% ~:ss:.;::..:: $.193~-6 
~t $t;;'W} S'-55:::::.7 ~311 .1_~)~:~ ~:557f•3 ~.51192 
41 am1m $':'~;.:-&') ~897 1.51 ;·.~ $57P.:3·.:. :}S.l-'3:.3 
.!.~ ~.593113 $~S57 (~174) ·0.31:~ ~83!:41 :!:51719 
~· ~..57450 $SY-4:.'5 ($~)3) -1.113~.;. !155:::49 $555....."l3 
4:! S'.5'371Ji $~;1~t?. (~:!-1')1) -4.-f'~:~ ~.w·~11 ;}5:(a~5 
f() $517-11 $:-WO~ (f0:'6131) -tf:~.~ $-1·~4;'51 $,:i}37~ 
~-~ $5..."'5~~ $5676.1 (J~)71) -7 .. 17:~ $~JI?J:·~ ~S::-559 
33 $""..ffi)) $55-"ff) (.i'-474-1) -s.ro% :f-llJS.?.-3 ~.51157 
33 $51047 ~.:5'32'.37 ($'/X-<9) -12.4:.~~~ ~--19<}:,-...., ~-5:3'<-39 
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THE KIPLINGER WASHINGTON LETTER 
THE KIPLINGER WASHINGTON EDITORS 
I~ 1-1 St., N .W., \\'J<hingt.:.n. D.C. ::!OOOt.i-3938 
Dear Client: Washington, Jan. 24, 1992 
If things don't turn around soon, Bush may get licked in Nov. 
He will need more than just a few upward wiggles in gov't statistics. 
Ordinary V•)ters will have to feel better about their own well-being ... 
their jobs, their incomes, their future ~nd how their kids are doing. 
They'll have to believe that things are headed in the right direction. 
It's the DIRECTION that counts, more than the level of business. 
If the economy is still weak but pointed up, Bush will probably make it. 
But if it's drifting downward, chances are it will be a Democratic year. 
P.ightly or wrongly, Presidents get tho:: •:r•::dit or blame for the economy. 
The President is staking a lot on his State of the Union talk. 
Probably too much, by raising high e)~ectations for solutions 
that he doesn't have. Gov' t remedies wou' t turn the economy around .•• 
that will require action by millions of consumers and business people. 
But it's a chance to deliver a clear message, what he stands for 
and why ... to show that he rea'lly DOES have convictions he' 11 fight for. 
That he will stick his necl: out on m:~.tt.::rs other than foreign affairs .•. 
sh•C~Wing the same decisiveness and lead•::rship he did before the Gulf War. 
Since then, he has drifted ..• reacting to problems, not anticipating them. 
That's why Democrats are cleaning his clod: 011 the economy •.• 
pinning the blame on him for layoffs, falling home prices, hard times. 
Pessimism over the economv is deeper than justified by the facts. 
White-collar workers have been hit hard .•. managers, engineers, 
banl:ers, real estate agents, gov' t W•Jrl:ers, sales people and joUl.-nalists. 
They do a lot of talking and are more visible than blue-collar workers. · 
When they're out of work or their incomes slip, EVERYONE hears about it. 
And the East Coast and southern Calif. are the weakest areas •• ·• 
big media centers trumpeting gloom. They also account for a large share 
of th9 elect~ral votes needed to win next Nov ... more bad news for Bush. 
Odds are that the economy will brighten in time to save him ••• 
housing, retailing and business spending improving enough to be noticed. 
Thus, bucking up confidence and encouraging more spending and investment. 
The current refinancing spree will give companies and consumers more cash. 
And e:-:ports will continue strong, as they have throughout: the recession. 
Many current business changes will make the economy healthier 
in the long haul ••• cost cutting, downsi=ing, automating, restructuring. 
Focusing on quality, productivity, sharper management and new technology. 
Bush's problem is that short term, th·~Y mean disruption and unemployment. 
Democrats have a fighting chance this year ••• a FimniNG chance. 
But their nominee will probably be an underdog to the sitting President, 
who will use the powers of the White House to make sure he's reelected. 
Besides, even state party leaders are only lukewarm on Clinton, Kerrey 
and the rest ..• figure it may take more than the economy to put them over. 
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Another brouhaha shaping up o•1er parental-leave legislation ... 
up to 12 weeks of unpaid time off for birth, adoption or family illness. 
Congress will pass a bill covering those who work over 1250 hours a year 
but letting firms refuse leave for the highest-paid 10% of their workers. 
It will also e:-:empt small companies ... those with 50 employees or less. 
Bush will veto, thinks leav·~ policy should be left to employers. 
That will cause a fuss, but there aren't enough votes to override him. 
Retailers will l:eep sngling for flexibility in what they sell 
and how they sell it, shifting more inventory and distribution headaches 
to their suppliers. In many cases, having them ship direct to customers. 
New computer linkups will mab~ this possible for retailers ... 
store h·~adquarters staying in touch with designers, clothing producers 
and te:·:tile manufacturers to let them know what's selling and what's not. 
Mal:es stores quicker on their feet and avoids profit-killing markdowns. 
H·~ans: LES::' flexibility fer suppli..:;rs carrying larg.:: inv·entories 
and t::·:p·~O::t•:!d to deliver on a moment's notice whenever a retailer beckons. 
H . ::rchants are using instant photos to help sales of pricey items. 
Jew.:::l.::rs, furniture and .;~.ntique dealers, for example, snap color photos 
that customers can take home when they're considering major purchases. 
The st•.lre3 also give pictures to customers for their insurance files. 
Fewer D~Gs at hospitals. Medicare will no longer pay extra 
for interpretati•)n-61: electrocardiograms ... considers that part of test. 
S•J D~Gs for H.::dicare patients may be limited to the most serious cases. 
c.jngr·~ss is catching an e:;~.rful on this ... may r•:!Store separate payments. 
l·1·:.r·a light will be shed on e:·:·~cutiv8 pay in the: n·~xt year or so. 
Securities & Exchange Comm. wants to mal:e companies value stocl: options 
off.::red to top executives in a clear and uniform way to mal:e it easier 
for investors to understand and compare pay plans at different companies. 
"How to Protect Your Business," a 200-page handbool: describing 
invoice and bankruptcy schemes, credit card frauds, computer crime, etc. 
Plus tips on legal recourse and where to get help. $7.95 per copy from:. 
Council of ~etter Business Bureaus, Dep't 023, Wash., D.C. 20042-0023 •. · 
Community efforts to get rid of illegal drugs will be stepped~p 
by the Office of Nat'l Drug Control Policy. The idea is to get parents, 
teach~rs, the clergy, business people and law enforcers working together• 
on everything from after-school activities to helping high-risk dropouts .... 
Drug use by adolescen~s has dropped 25% in the past four years. 
But heroin and cocaine use remain high among those 17 & older., 
llo surge of inflation this year. It will run right around 3.5%, 
up from 3.1X in '91, measured by Consumer Price Index from Dec. to Dec. 
The big difference, energy. Last year it dropped ... this· year it'll rise. 
The CPI increased an average 4% a year during the past ten years. 
There's a good chance that it will come in a bit lower in the next ten. 
Qtanges in the CPI from one year to the next: 
1973 9.0% 1981 8.9% 1984 3.9% 1987 4.4% 1990 6.1% 
1979 13.3% 1982 3.8% 1985 3.8% 1988 4.4% 1991 3.1% 
1980 12.5% 1983 3.8X 1986 1.1x 1989 4.6X 1992 3.5X (est.) 
For a table showing the CPI from month to month and how to figure · 
percentage gains, send a stamped, self-addressed, business-si=e envelope 




year 1 year 2 year 3 
Costs 
ERIP payment 35.00% 35.00% 35.00% 
Sick Lv pay 11.50% 
Vacation pay 16.90% 
Replacement 80.00% 84.00% 88.20% 
Replc PERS 10.96% 11.51% 12.08% 
154.36% 130.51% 135.28% 
Savings 
Retiree sal 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 
Retiree PERS 13.70% 13.70% 13.70% 
Adm SRP* 28.00% 28.00% 28.00% 
141.70% 141.70% 141.70% 
Savings( Cost) -12.66% 11.19% 6.42% 
*Not offering SRP would save 138% for administrative staff6 
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Recommendations for 1991-92 ASC Salary C.ommittee 
with 1991-92 Committee RespoD.Sf'S 
1. Obtain support documentations which substantiates the ranking of BGSU being fourth out of 
eleven comparable Ohio institutions. 
a. Prepare a survey and coll8ct data by January 1, 1992 to ead1 of the eleven eo:omparable Ohio 
institutions comparing like positions at BGSU. Data to be collected on like positions would 
include: 
1) Date of Hire 
2) Years of Service in Present Position 
3) Education Level 
b. In order to help just.ify BGSU ranking in the fourth position, the Salary Committee needs to 
begin a survey to the entire Administrative St-aff to collect basc2l data on ASC Staff 
aeeomplishmr:.nts. Examples of this would include: 1) Grants, 2) Res•::areh Ad.ivities, 3) 
Ext.emal Fundings, 4) Awards, 5) Presentations, 6) Others. 
Tzou subcummitte.~s ufthe .-lSC-SC were formed. Jan Ruma. and Grt'g Macl"arish were members •Jf 
the OffCumpus Datu Coll.::·-~tiun. Subt~ummitt•Je. A_ survey was so?nt f.:, tho:: eloJI•.::n. comparable 
instituti.Jns, and r.::;spons.::s wae r.?co?irred from thr~~e. It nwj• be W•Jrthwhilt: t•J pur.w.e this fu.rth•;r 
through John }.four.; in Ptrs•Jnn.::l Services. 
Penny N.~mitz and Chris Gdb (until his r~signation from .ASCI were memb.ors of the On-Campus 
D.:Jta Collec:tion Subcommitto:<J. Pro?limina.ry dis.:ussions l.::d to the t'onclusion that the type! of d(J.ta. 
desired could b2.st bo? cullected thr._mgh Personnel Services. It may be ad!•antage.:.us to e.,:plore this 
topi·~ further with ._Tr:dm M·x•re. 
2. Continue to work with Personnel Services to correetly ident.ily th.;. BGSU- CUPA submission for 
1991-9:2. Including Firelands individuals (example, 50:2.30 Arl•::ne Hazld.t) and review the 
entries including for the C,:,llego:- of Education and Allied Prufo::5sion:: f,:.r position 50:3.30. 
Barry Piersol, Bob Waddl.::, and Duane Whitmire were membas of tho: CUP.4. Data Analysis 
Sub._·ummitt~~e. The BGSU- CUPA submission for 19M-f1:1 was proo{t-d in dtftlil. and twent)•-onc 
sugg.::stions w.;:re pres.,1zted to:. Walt iUon.tt!n<Jgro. Nin•J of the recummendations wer•J inc•Jrp.:.rated 
into the final su.bmi.ssion. 
3. Obtain duo;_, dat•:. for salary r·~commendat.ions from Planning and Budg.::tingo?.arly in Fall 
semester 1991. 
Dudne Whitmire sent a memo to Chris Dalton on Oduber :13, 19fll r~qn.;sting a du..;: Jat-o. A due d.:lte 
was receit~ed in early January 19~J~. 
4. Hav.:: a representative fr,:.m eaeh Vie.:: Presido:.nt.ial arc~a on tho~ Salary Co:.nm1itt.:.e. 
All 'rice Presidential areas were represented on the 19fll-9:J Salary Comm.itt.;e. .-lfter Chris Gdb 
resigned from ASC, Greg ._Torda.n then joined the Salary Committee as a reprei5-'!ntatiue fmm the 
President's area. 
(over) 
5. Have 50% of the 1991-92 Salary Committe•:-: be represented fTom the 19~10-91 Salary Cornmitt.:.·~-
Four of the &wen committ.::e members saved in 1[190-91. 
6. Use same base positions established in 1989-90 and 1990-£11 recomm•:.ndations f,:,r all future 
years. 
The same base positions were used in W~U-9~ as in the prerriou.s two ytars. 
7. Strive to use same l~:ormat and lugic as usojd in the 1989-90 and 1990-91 reeommendati.:ons fm· 
salary comparisons. 
Same fornwt and logi~ w.::r.:: us.?d in 1991-9~ as in the prcwious two years. 
8. Continue to make reeommendatiom. based on justifiable dat.a, versus budget fluctuations. 
The Salary Committe~? euntinued tu requ..::st a percentage increase bas.::d on what th•? data su.pp.jtted 
rcga.rdlt:ss of budgetary e.jnstraints or,:r a three year period. 
9. Have the Salary Cc.mmitteo? JJ<" a resource available to th•" Ad Hoc Committ•j•j on Ino:.quiti-:'3. 
Duane Whitmire called Wayne Coluin, Chair uf the A.d Hc•e Committee un In.::quiti.~s m.:tldng 
such an offer. How.;rrer, Wayne indi.-:at.~J lift[,;; progress was being nwde with centrJ1 
administration. 
10. Have the 1991~9~ Salary Cummittee mc:.c:.t with the 1991-fl~ PerS(•Ilnel Weltim:. Committee pri•:or to 
the 1992-93 salary rt:•X•mmendat.i•m to Administrative Staff Council. 
The Salary Committ.x met with sc:lccted members •jl tlu: Per:;unnd Wd{a.tY CummiU.::,:: on 
February 4, 1992. 
11. Have someone:. on the IXrmmitte•j who is familiar with Microsoft Works. 
Both Barry Pi•::rsol and Du ... me Whitmire wer.:: familiar with th.;,· Wurl~s s.:.ftwar.? pachag.;;. 
Submitted by 1991-92 Salary Comm.ittBe Memb."rs: 
Greg .Jordan, Ice Arena 
Greg MacVarish, Student Activities 
Penny Nt:mitz, Firelands 
Barry Piersol, Tt:dmology 
Jan Ruma, Alumni 
Bob Waddle, Capital Planning 
Duane Whitmir.::., Chair, C(,mputer SerViet:s 
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Recommendations for 1992-93 ASC Salary Committee 
1. Continue to obtain support doctmlent.ation which subst.Emtiates the ranking of 
BGSU being fourth out of eleven comparable Ohio institutions. · 
a. Members of the Off-Campus Data Coiiection Subcommittee should work with 
.John Moore to dete1·mine data that can be. obtained from a mailing under his 
signature to the eleven comparable Ohio institutions. 
b. l\1embers of the On-Campus Data Coiiection Subcomnrittee should work with 
.John Moore to ascertain the data that can be coiiected through his office. 
2. The CUPA Data Analysis Subcommittee should continue to work with Walt 
Montenegro to correctly identify the BGSU- CUPA submission for 199~-93. 
3. Obtain a dul~ date for salary recomn1endations from Planning and Budgeting 
early in Fall semester 199~ so a t.imeline for the work of the Salary Cor.rm1ittee 
can he established. 
4. Have a representativ'~ from each Vice Presidential area on the Salary 
Committee. 
5. Have as many members of the 1992-93 Salary Conmlittee be retained from the 
1991-92 Salary Conm1ittee as possible (in light of the three year t.c~rm Iinlits). 
6. Use the same base positions along with consistent procc~dures and analysis of 
data in 1992-93 as in previous years so trends are easily identified. 
7. Continue to makl"~ recommendations based on justifiable dat.a, vc:-rsus budget 
fluctuations. 
8. Have the 199~-93 Salary Conm1itt.,:~e meet with the 19~12-93 Personnc~l vVelfare 
Conm1ittee prior to the 199:3-9-! salary recommendation to ASC council. 
9. Have one or more persons on the Salary Committe'~ who is fanliliar with 
Microsoft Works (Barry Pia·sol and Duane Whitnlire have~ volunteered to 
consult with th,~ Salary Conuuitt.,:-e during the data analysis phase~). 
10. Attempt to find more comparative data on non-CUP A positions (As.sistant 
Director type). 
Subnlitted by 1991-92 Salary Ccmmlittl~e Members: 
Greg Jordan, Ice Arena 
Greg MacVarish, Stndc:-nt Activities 
Penny Nemitz, Firelands 
Barry Piersol, Technology 
Jan Ruma, Alumni 
Bob Waddle, Capital Planning 
Duane Whitmire, Chair, Computer Services 
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